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@ondela_m
“I love my space to smell 

fresh and clean, so when 
I’m not using candles or 
di� users, my go-to is my 

air puri� er .

@danweakley
“Obsessed with 

@smtnggoodstudio 
blankets – local collabs 
with artists and beyond 
gorgeous! Just need to 

decide which one.”

@michellevonsch
“Give me anything that 

is green and alive. 
I just love plants in 

the house!” 

@leighthechamp
“I’m all about using 

funky glassware to 
brighten up any tired 
corners in my house.”  

@zahirahbenjamin
Mirrors are my all-time 

favourite! I have always 
loved homes filled with big 

mirrors... They’re great 
for selfies!
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TAMMY HOLMES  
@IVYDECOR.DESIGN

“Is Net� ix to blame for this 
latest of decor trends where 
we wrap whole rooms in 
gorgeous palace-inspired 
designs that conjure up 
thoughts of Downton 
Abbey and Versailles?”
@carasavenwalldesign

Final touches to the mural at our 
Georgian farmhouse project. Keith 
from @africansketchbook adding the 
master’s touch. @tonealexander

Cups in rainbow colours. 
We have more than 60 
unique glaze colours available. 
@mervyn_gers_ceramics

From starting her own design � rm to renovating her new home, 
Tammy Holmes and her husband are an interior design duo to 
watch. Ivy Decor and Design is a luxury residential renovating, 
interior decorating and design � rm. Thanks to Tammy’s colourful 
and comfortable approach to interior design, she and the team 
transform luxury homes locally and internationally. Growing up 
with a mother who is also a designer, it was natural that Tammy 
also found herself interested in the same industry. “I’ve always been 
interested in interiors and it just felt like a natural progression from 
the business that I had before, which was a creative agency,” she 
says. In need of some decor inspo? Ivy Decor and Design may be just 
what you need to turn your Pinterest boards into a reality this year.   
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